MR imaging of the thorax: a comparison of axial, coronal, and sagittal imaging planes.
We performed direct multisection coronal and sagittal magnetic resonance (MR) images in addition to axial images to determine the value and limitations of coronal and sagittal planes compared with axial planes. Ninety-four MR examinations of the thorax were performed with a 0.3 T permanent magnet system (Fonar) by spin echo technique. The MR axial images were found superior to coronal in demonstrating prevascular adenopathy (one case), pretracheal nodes (nine cases), left paraaortic nodes (three cases), subcarinal nodes (three cases), and small pleural effusions (three cases). The coronal or sagittal planes were better to determine relationship of a mass at the lung apex (five cases) or an abnormality at the lung base (five cases). The anteroposterior displacement or compromise of great vessels and bronchi was best displayed on the axial plane whereas craniocaudal displacement of above structures was best seen on the coronal plane. The axial images were found most informative and we suggest that they be performed routinely. Coronal or sagittal planes may be added in selected cases.